
UCRC Meeting Agenda: October 20, 2010.

A few quick notes for Calmail users, since Gmail vs. Calmail has suddenly become like 
new Mac v. PC feud: 
                
              If you use Squirrelmail: if you cannot see this agenda in Blue or Gold, edit your 
Calmail options: Click Options, then Display Preferences, then under Message Display 
and Composition, check 
              "Show HTML Version by Default." 
               
              If you use Roundcube: If you cannot see this agenda in Blue and Gold, go to 
"Personal Settings," and under Preferences, put a check next to  "Display HTML"

WELCOME!!!
       So about last Saturday...yeah, that was pretty painful, BUT we've got a home game 
against ASsU THIS SATURDAY!!! The Sun Devils are coming to town, and our Bears 
are hungry for some sun-baked nimrods!!

SPORTS!!!

Friday: 
      Men's Water Polo vs. University of the Pacific. 7PM, Spieker Aquatics Center. (Our 
men's team is currently ranked #1 so get out there and support them!!)
       

BIG SPIKE!!!! 

Women's Volleyball at Stanfurd. 7PM. (The Bears are #5 and 'furd is currently #2, 
its going to be crazy intense!)
                 -NOTE: The Committee wants as many people at Big Spike as possibly, and 
people will be driving over by car as well as taking public transit to get to the game. If 
you're interested in going over to the Farm with the Committee, please e-mail Megan at 
ucrc.membership@gmail.com for more details!

Membership

UCRC Pins
      John will only be bringing the pins to one more meeting, so get them while they're 
hot!! While you'll still be able to buy a pin at anytime, you'll have to set up a meeting 
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with John to get it, so its best to get them next week! The pins are $5 and are guaranteed 
to look super fly on your Rugby!

Berkeley Project!!

     The Committee's next community service event is the annual Berkeley Project, a day 
of service in Berkeley where student groups, locals and volunteers get together to work 
on different projects around the City of Berkeley. This year's Berkeley Project is being 
held on November 6th, and if you want to participate, you'll need to register online at 
http://berkeleyproject.org/register.php. Search for the "UC Rally Committee"  to make 
sure you get your free t-shirt, lunch, and a chance to pitch in with your friends!

Pumpkin Carving Contest!!
       
      Its nearly Halloween, which means Jack-O-Lanterns and delicious candy, but mostly 
Jack-O-Lanterns! The second team competition is a Pumpkin Carving Contest, so get 
together as a team, carve some awesome pumpkins, and when you've all produced a 
masterpiece, pick the team favorite and submit it to Jenny for the contest. The winning 
team will be crowned the "Pumpkin Kings/Queens," and you'll be able to roast all those 
tasty seeds for snacking!

     E-mail Jenny at ucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com with any questions!

Last Chance to Join until Spring 2011!!

       This meeting marked the 2nd the last chance that people had to join the Committee 
until after Winter Break, so if you have friends, floor mates or frolicking buddies who 
would like to join the Rally Committee, tell them that they have to join at the NOON 
RALLY on FRIDAY, or they're plum out of luck until the Spring. 
         Dues are $20, and the Rugby is $60. Remind them to pay either with cash, or with a 
check made out to "UCRC/ASUC." 
          Have any potential new members contact Megan at 
ucrc.membership@gmail.com with questions.

NOON RALLY!!!!
       You know the time, you know the place, so come out and get campus pumped to 
show up those desert rat ASsU fans on Saturday!!

Rallies SubComm
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      Didn't get a chance to join Laurel's Sub Comm before Homecoming?? Want to help 
her with planning for Bonfire Rally, the single most amazing thing you'll ever experience 
as a Cal student?? If so, e-mail her at ucrc.rallies@gmail.com to get a sub comm 
application!

Cookie Baking
       Home game mean Midnight Singing. Midnight Singing means eating delicious 
cookies and delicious cookies are made at Cookie Baking!! Katie will be hosting at her 
apartment this week (2319 prospect ) following the Noon Rally, so stick around and she'll 
lead the gang up that way!

Midnight Singing

     And since we can't let the delicious fruits of the cookie bakers' efforts go to waste, 
AND we know how to usher in a game day, meet at the Campanile at midnight for 
Midnight Singing. Dress warm, there's a chance of rain!

Game Day!!

Gate Time!
     This week's Gate Time will be 9AM. Don't be late.

Flags
     Wave one of the Cal Flags on the field during the Cal-Colorado game!!
       -Only a one (1) quarter commitment, so you can still do Banner Guard or Walking 
Banner. Gameday Job Uniform applies.

Either sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Ryan at ucrc.athletics@gmail.com

Banner Guard
     Do you like a cool breeze in your hair? Tasty cookies? Have you ever been so close to 
Baileys that you got your eye’s wet? Then sign up for Banner Guard.
       -One (1) quarter commitment to hang with Nick at the top of the Student Section and 
guard the California Banner. Gameday Job Uniform applies.

Sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Nick at ucrc.security@gmail.com
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Walking Banner
      Do you also enjoy a cool breeze in your hair? Like a banner that moves? Want to kick 
it with the Cal Band, Mic Men, Dance Team, alumni, fans, and take part in one of Cal’s 
most unique traditions, all while leading the mosey from Sproul Hall to Memorial 
Stadium? Then sign up for Walking Banner!!
       -Pre-Game Game Day job, so you’re free to do any of the other Game Day jobs, save 
Cannon Crew.  Gameday Job Uniform applies.

Either sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Becca at ucrc.secretary@gmail.com to sign up.

Cannon Crew
     More cool breezes, more tasty food, but this time they;re coupled with 1.4G 
explosives and the best view of the stadium you could ask for. Join Matt and Kristin in 
firing the California Victory Cannon, because there’re nothing like telling the opposing 
team that they totally blow that with a deafening explosion.
      -Full game commitment. Sorry folks, but you can’t do another Gameday Job in 
tandem with Cannon Crew. Not that you’d want to though, Cannon Crew is friggin’ 
awesome. Like I said, there are explosives. 

Either sign-up at the meeting, or contact Matt & Kristin at ucrc.cannoneers@gmail.comto 
sign up. If you have signed up, look for their e-mail regarding your Gameday schedule.

Spellout
     Do you like being shirtless? Okay with having a funky tan line (ask Tal about her ‘!’ 
point...)? Down to be the face of the ENTIRE FREAKIN’ STUDENT SECTION by 
standing in the front row this Saturday?????? Then sign up to be a part of Spellout!
      -Full game commitment, can’t have the “A,” “F,” or some other letter leaving half 
way through. “Cali_ornia Go_en _ears” just doesn’t have the same effect...
      -Girls need to wear a white sports bra, that they are fine getting paint on. I’d suggest 
shorts/pants that you don’t mind getting some paint on either.

Sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Patrick at urcr.vcspirit@gmail.com to sign-up.

Card Sorting x2!
     Kendall will be holding TWO card sortings next week in preparation for the almost 
solid month of home football games that we have coming up in November. The first will 
be on Monday from 2-5PM in Memorial Stadium, par usual, and be on the look out for 
her e-mail about Sorting #2!

Golf Party!! 
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      FORE!!!! Watch out down the fairway because October 30th is nearly here, and that 
means that Golf Party is right around the corner!! The traveling team competition-party 
will be happening the weekend of Halloween, and remember that you need 4 people, 
which must include at least 1 girl, 1 boy, 1 older member and 1 new member! A single 
person CAN fulfill two of the requirements (aka an older member who is a boy). Golf 
Party can get pretty wild, so be comfortable with your team mates, or prepared to get 
comfortable with them fast!
       It costs $5 per person to participate, so that's $20 for your whole team. Costumes are 
a must, and so is a short skit to introduce your team. Past teams have included Pac Man, 
Pokemon, American Gladiators, A Tribute to Heath Ledger, Fruit of the Loom, and other 
classics to scandalous to repeat here.
        If you're interested in golfing, be on the look out for Jackson's e-mail, which will 
contain a Google Document where you and your team can sign up. If we have too many 
excited golfer this year, we'll have to put a cap on the # of teams participating and will 
choose teams on the basis of "First Come, First Serve" as listed in the Google Doc.
       If you have any questions, e-mail Jackson at ucrc.memberevents@gmail.com! 

That's all for now folks! See you next week!

GO BEARS! BEAT THE SUNDEVILS!!!
-Becca
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